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From the Tiller

Dear Members,

Well it has been an eventful year to date so far for Avalon Sailing Club. In August we were thrilled to witness Nina Curtis and her 
team, win Silver in the women’s match racing competition at the 2012 Olympic Games. 
Whilst she has been an internationally successful sailor for a number of years now, like many successful sailors before her, Nina start-
ing her sailing life at Avalon Sailing Club. Here she learned to sail in dinghies and went on to represent the club at a national level in 
Flying 11s, before moving into a coaching role at ASC.  From there Nina went on to women’s match racing at RPAYC where she and 
her team became the world woman’s match racing champions. Nina continues to inspire young sailors with all that she has achieved 
at a young age and is a reminder how the humble beginnings at ASC can be an excellent training ground for those who wish to pur-
sue sailing in their lives.

Speaking of young sailors, the Sailing Camp came back to life this year thanks to the enormous efforts by Richard Dooley and his wife 
Linda. 21 young sailors (actually 50% had never sailed before) enjoyed a fantastic weekend of capsizing, sailing and generally having 
fun in the water.     The weekend was capped off with a rolling ride aboard a couple of McConaghy 38s which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by kids and parents alike.

Thanks to all those parents and volunteers who made this weekend such a success! A special mention must go to our young instruc-
tors who gave up much of their weekend to help out. Namely Ruby Scholten, Ella Catlin-Struthers, Shane Connoly, Hanna Lance, 
Margot & Annika Mason.

Around the club you will have noticed some work going on. The front entranceway and ramp have had a major revamp as the old 
walkway had seen better days. Now the new treated pine structure will keep us going for a few years yet, until the budget can be 
secured to build the new steel ramp and walkway that form a part of our new building plans.

Many thanks needs to go to Ian Lanz, Peter Hudson, Warwick Barnes, Nick Mason, Peter Kidner, Tom Coventry and a handful of other 
helpers who did this job in their spare time and managed to bring it in under the $6000 budget.

Speaking of budgets, we are working steadily towards our target to rebuild the rigging deck. This is a major undertaking and one that 
can’t be done in a couple of seasons. I was very encouraged this year to see so an increase in members paying the voluntary levy with 
their annual membership fees. We raised over $10,000 this year from the voluntary levy and this money has been added to our sav-
ings pot which now stands somewhere around the $70,000 mark. 

This is a very encouraging position and one that we will continue to build upon. In addition to fundraising and saving towards our 
goal, we are also actively pursuing Government Grants to help get this mammoth task over the line. We have already been hugely 
successful in this area by winning the NSW Community Building grant last year. Fortunately there are other grants available too and 
we hope to be successful with one or more of those in the near future.

Looking ahead, the big event for next year is the club’s 75th anniversary. We’re currently planning how we’re going to celebrate this 
amazing       milestone and more information will come to light in the New Year. In the meantime, we’re very keen to get in touch 
with past members of the club who we’ve lost touch with. Do you know any?  Not only would we like to invite them back to the club 
to join in our celebrations, we suspect there’s a wealth of history and stories there that we’d like to document. So if you know anyone 
who you think might like to join in with our 75th anniversary, please pass on their information to me. Thanks.

Don’t forget the club Christmas BBQ on Saturday 8th December. See you there!

Richard Rasdall
Commodore
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Unusual for a cruise, we started with a race.  Early Saturday 
afternoon, and a brisk souwesterly was blowing when Laura 
and        Goldfinger started off the Club, dinghies in tow. After 
a tousle all the way up Pittwater, Laura got the upper hand 
around West Head and lead towards Cowan Creek. On Gold-
finger, our four-legged first mate, Tessa (holidaying with us at 
the moment) wasn’t very pleased with the heel of the boat 
under these brisk conditions. 

Near Challenger head, and after some confusion about where 
we were actually racing to, Laura inexplicably dropped her 
sails and seemed to be in some difficulty. Goldfinger headed 
over to find that a gust had flattened Laura and flipped her 
dinghy, sinking it and losing their oars! But Peter and Ian 
soon managed to get the dinghy empty enough to continue, 
and both yachts carried on up into Jerusalem Bay, arriving 
around 4pm.

After motoring past some rather large motor cruisers (3 of the 
largest around Sydney) we found the head of the Bay to be 
mercifully less crowded and we anchored with  Vela (Falko, 
Franziska & Nic) joining us before the sun went down.

Following a short period of settling in, everyone boated over to Goldfinger for early evening drinks. You may wonder how Ian and  Peter got over 
without oars – David motored our dinghy to them and passed them our oars for the Cruise duration. As is to be expected on these cruises, a great 
time of good food, drink and conversation was had by all. When it was time for the guests to leave Goldfinger, someone (no names but could be 
this writer’s husband) let go Laura’s dinghy before Ian and Peter got into it. At the same time Falko and family started motoring back to Vela when 
the split-pin on their outboard propeller broke. David had to rescue Laura’s dinghy and bring it back for Peter and Ian, then grab the line of Vela’s 
dinghy and tow them back to their boat. Dinghy malfunctions aplenty. 

The next morning we all went ashore to enjoy a bushwalk up to Cowan Station. After a very cold night, complaints abounded. Apparently some ill-
prepared sailors didn’t bring enough bedding; one even slept in a sail cover to try to stay warm. 

The wildflowers were out and the forest walk was cool around the tidal flats. Then we climbed up a slow grade, crossing the creek several times. 
After about an hour, the vegetation thinned as we neared the top and we soon heard the hum of the freeway. Hope grew as we neared civilisation, 
that a coffee house might provide reward for our efforts. We crossed the walking bridge over the freeway before carrying on to Cowan railway sta-
tion. Nothing – not a café, coffee shop not even a lousy railway kiosk! Crestfallen and coffeeless, we watched a speeding country train clatter past 
before turning for the trip back. 

Continued on page 10

SINKING AND OTHeR DINGHY MALFuNCTIONS  -  OCTOBeR LONG WeeKeND

jerusalam cruising
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asc WeBsiTe uPDaTe
A Case of Continuous Improvement
Since the tail-end of last season a lot of work has been going on under the covers to bring the club website up-to-date, improve its 
security and build a suitable platform for the launch of new features and capabilities. The intent of the work behind the develop-
ment of the website is twofold:
• To improve the quality and breadth of information available on the website, enhancing communications for club members 
as well as interested members of the public.
• To provide simple and efficient mechanisms to assist with the running and administration of the club, freeing up time and 
effort for club office holders as well as provide a scalable solution for continued growth of the club.
One of the key ‘new features’ of the website is the online calendar system. This gives a simple and clear way to communicate both 
club, and external, activities in a timely and intuitive manner. As a service to club organisers, events can now be set up so that 
attendees can register their attendance at events: making like much easier for organisers by reducing the need to ring around 
to      confirm attendance and try to maintain an up-to-date list of attendees. Future options under consideration are incorporating 
payment management capability for events as well as a subscription-based approach where user can sign themselves up for training 
sessions, club services etc.
As the website becomes more and more integrated into the day-to-day running of the club, it becomes increasingly important that 
club members have registered on the website and use this registration when visiting the website. This is important for two key       
reasons:
• In order to maintain privacy for ASC members information, significant amounts of information are only available to         
registered users, once they have confirmed their identity by logging into the website
• We need to know who you are (by your logging in), to provide the right level of access to information on the website, as well 
as recognise you as a visitor for actions such as registering for event attendance.
So, if you are currently logging on when visiting the website – great stuff! If you visit, but don’t bother logging on, then you may need 
to consider doing so in order to use the website effectively and access all the information you are looking for (for example, you need 
to be logged in to view live webcam images or access the club events calendar). If you have forgotten you log-on details or just got 
terminally confused, please contact Kingsley or Steve (or via webupdate@avalonsailingclub.com.au) to get you access refreshed and 
working.
p.s. a quick tip is to tick the ‘remember me’ box when logging in, and then just close the browser window when finished  - without 

logging out. Hopefully next time you go to the website you will then be already logged in.

DID YOu KNOW?
ASC was one of the first clubs on Pttwater, maybe even THE first, to have its own website. Our club  was an early 
adopter of what was then new technonolgy.  The site was initiated 15 years ago by then committee member Ken 
Ray who happened to work in IT. Ken ran the ASC site off the back of his own server and at that time there was no 
discrete ASC domain name.                                   

That was all to change when Ken left the Club to move to America. At the time Ross Trembath was  Commodore and 
the decision was made that ASC should have its own domain name, www.avalonsailingclub.com.au was born. Hard 
to believe but this was a time when not many people had email addresses and there was some   discussion whether 
we should include email on our membership details. Issues like privacy were discussed and some would not allow 
their photo, or any personal information on the site. It was all very new. Ken would be quite impressed with the 
way our website has been devloped since then and its latest incarnation is no exception. The interactifity that the 
current site makes it so much more useful for members and committee people alike.

Above: Ken Ray,                                                                                       
the author of  our first website

To all members
We have secured Chris Kameen’s (a professional coach) services for a modest cost to give us the very basic’s on how to teach sailing. The aim is we all 

work from the “same manual” and avoid bad or out dated habits. All welcome, a soft drink, beer or glass of wine and nibble’s provided. expect a small 
entry fee at the door to cover his  costs. Where: ASC When: 7pm, November 6 , 2012 Duration: about one hour. RSVP: jan@contender.com.au

A little bit about Chris
Throughout my professional career I have run my own coaching business in the uK & Australia, the pinnacle of which was achieving Gold with the 

GBR team at the Australian Youth Olympic Festival in 2006 (one of those competitors is sailing for GBR at the London Olympics).

Qualifications:
Yachting Australia Racing Skills Instructor      Yachting Australia Powerboat Instructor      Yachting Australia Keelboat Senior instructor    

 RYA YA Yachtmaster Offshore and Shorebased Instructor   -   RYA National Coach 2001-2003      NSW Working with Children Certificate
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guess WHO, DOnT sue
Who was the dope that thought he could remove the log/speed plug from his boat and replace it easily with the false plug so the paddle wheel 
would not be damaged by the slings on the out of water lift. Fine, except when the hull is so clogged it jammed the plug requiring a big pull. It is 
quite a pretty green colour looking through the plug hole in the boat after you have done the extraction and wiped the Mt. Vesuvius water jet from 
your face. At least I had the presence of mind to have a towel wrapped around the area. So now, one very wet large towel, carefully carry through 
boat and deposit in dinghy. Job finished, step into dinghy, very wet towel wraps around ankles like a boa constrictor and dope falls bum first be-
tween centre seat and bow with snake wrapped legs that are higher than rest of stupid body.

Careful look around to make sure no one is watching this performance and think like an astronaut in space. Every move brings an opposite reaction, 
especially the decision to try and row the dinghy from the forward position and the bow goes under. OK, one arm lift up to the transom, dinghy 
shoots opposite way and the only noise apart from the tearing shoulder muscle is the blasphemy.

Thought for the day; if I had been wearing the normal life jacket that we carry I would still have been there.The regulations about wearing a jacket 
while rowing would be be better if you wore a centre board type vest. Don Castaing was cleaning the Club that day and I discreetly asked him if he 
had seen anything. Negative was the reply.PHEW!!

While were on people inadvertantly swimming. Guess who has done it again? “Impact” was approaching her mooring quite rapidly (very) with Greg 
steering and John picking up successfully, albeit with one very long arm, but determined to not let go the rope.Splash! The conversation evidently went 
something like this. “Pick me up”.

“I can’t. Youre too heavy and you have too many heavy wet clothes on, especially the sweater.Get rid of  them.”. With John sliding down between the side 
of  the boat and the mooring Greg managed to pick up a vacant mooring on the same heading.  Big accolade to David Hyde who witnessed the show 
from the deck, grabbed Yellow Glen and towed “Impact” back to her proper mooring. Meanwhile, back in the water, John is successfully divesting himself  
of  excess clothing,hoping to be picked up and finally giving up, swimming ashore and sending out a ‘MAYDAY’ call for a towel so he can come ashore.

Follow on. Greg managed to drop the boat hook as he approached the mooring on tow with David and John’s jacket with a very wet phone in the pocket 
turned up next week at the Club.

The next time you are signing on have look to your left where the historical photos hang and there are two new ones which Allison Guesdon from 
Pittwater On Line News discovered at the National Library and donated to the Club. I framed them and I reckon they are from about 1944 with the 
Avalon VJ’s launching off Clareville Beach. The old torpedo wharf is in the background. Check the swimwear and a gentleman in a suit on the beach.

See Below

Who was sailing in the last family race and tried to start between the start boat/mark and the club flag mast on zero hcp. After a lot of  shouting and 
hand signals from the start boat crew (Young Generation) the offending yacht eventually crossed the line and near “Lucinda” ramming 15 minutes late.
When we finally got through that the sailing instructions for all handicap starts had changed at the start of  this season, Dave on the crew said Edge 
never reads the instructions anyway.

However, worse things were to happen. Which yacht co-ordinator was going to scrub an Etchell for flying a spinnaker in a family series. This rule 
changed in 2009/2010 for winter and family series although it does suggest that you advise the sign on sheet that an extra is being used. Sorry Tony, I am         
tugging deferentially what is left of  my forelock.

In penance we volunteered to help Roman Zwolenski due the boat duty for the last Quartet Bowl, as he had not done a yacht start since before the shot 
gun was banned. Do not think I ever want to do another handicap start.

Guess who this old song should be dedicated to.  “We’re busy doing nothing, working the whole day through, trying to find lots of things not to do. 
We’re busy going nowhere, isn’t just a crime. We’d like to be unhappy, but we just do not have the time.”  

Good on yer Ian, have a great  retirement.

Norm Field
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Take a Shimmering Saturday evening on Spectacular Pittwater, Add 150 members of Avalon Sailing club, old and new, a fabulous young band 
from Barrenjoey High School playing soul Jazz. A succulent spit roast. A tantalising array of salads. The fabulous famous handmade ‘Mason Ice Cream’

Gently mix all the above together with the odd dash of ice cold sparkling wine, maybe a few beers or a glass or maybe a few of champagne                                          
and the results will amaze you. Leaving you longing for more, long after the glow of the coals has dwindled.

A wonderful evening like this doesn’t just happen, it takes a lot of time and planning so my sincere thanks go to the following members of the Social                        
Committee who without their time and Support none of the above would of happened. Ally Bryant, Christine Biddle, Meredith Rasdal, Jen Angus and DLanz.                

I would also like to thank the following members who all played a part in making the evening a great success: 
Nick & Karen Mason, Ady Whitlock, David Biddle, Ian Lanse, Steve & Ross Read, Steve & Christine  Parker, Jan Scholten, Brett, Lindal, Richard and Geoff 

I Hope you enjoy the pictures as much as the party....Sue Whitlock

A GOOD ReCIPe
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If you need incentive to cruise to Tasmania
Kindly supplied by Brett Stapleton, these photographs should make us all want to cast off  and head south

“First is Mount Rugby at the (bloody narrow) entrance to Bathurst Harbour, 

second is ‘Guinevere’ at anchor in Bathurst Harbour at the entrance of  Mealluca River.

    Share Available in Yacht “Panchax

We are actively looking for a keen yacht person or 
yachting family to become a part owner of  our 
34’ Yacht Panchax. 
She is a Stewart 34 moored off  the club on a NSW 
Maritime Mooring. (3rd mooring off  the Club , 
north side channel)

For more information contact Jan Scholten on 
0418245902
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Open Bic States
Round 1 of the OPeN BIC NSW State Championships was held at Avalon Sailing Club over the Oct 13 , 14 weekend.  34 competitors 
from as far away as Tinaroo in Qld were entered for this inaugural event. They broke into 16 Gold division participants and 18 Silver 
division.  Saturdays racing was typical Pittwater with lighter flukey breezes but the race committee 

co-commanded by Kingsley Forbes-Smith and Col Chidgey did a great job with 3 good races achieved on the day.  Spectators were 
treated to course-side seats in style aboard the Rasdall’s Halvorsen “Stardust”.  Kristen Wadleigh and Tom and Jess Grimes were 
already showing their World Cup form taking the 1,2,3, positions for the first day in Gold while Max Oughtred and Cameron Walker 
took firm hold of the lead in Silver fleet.

Saturday evening had everyone on the deck for delightful meal beautifully catered by Tracy Walker and her many helpers with a 
Pittwater sunset for entertainment.

Sunday dawned to even lighter conditions so a 2 handed adventure race followed by the freestyle event was run to entertain 
competitors and spectators while the wind gods considered their options.  By lunch time we had a good breeze but only time to fit 
in 2 races before the scheduled presentation at 3 pm.  Slick work from the ASC IT department gave us instant results to reveal the                   
winners.  North Sails president Michael Coxon generously gave his time to be the guest of honor and present the prizes.

Gold

1. Kirsten Wadleigh - Tinaroo SC

2. Jess Grimes - Belmont 16’SC

3. Natasha Bryant - ASC

Silver

1. Max Oughtred - ASC

2. Cameron Walker - ASC

3 Michael Iredale - Port Stevens SC

Many thanks to all competitors and, particularly their parents who all contributed to make this an enjoyable regatta.

Nick Mason
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Racing
Well the season has gotten off to a great start with some new faces in the racing fleet this season. Greg Kowalski and his Jeaneau 39 “Bandaleni” 
have been adding some interest as well as long standing members Phil and Roman Zwolenski in their Northshore 38 “Kirin” proving the crossover 
from cruising to racing and back again can be done.

The Opening Day sailpast was attended by a small but enthusiastic number of yachts all competing for the coveted best dressed yacht award. This 
year “Vela” took out the award although all yachts demonstrated their boathandling skills by coming close enough to “Lucinda” to get some of the 
customary chocolates thrown at them.

Ten yachts then hit the start line with “Diablo” taking out victory in the first Retriever race of the season with “Impact II” and “Ozad Force 8” finish-
ing 2nd and 3rd respectively.

The first Quartet Bowl race the week after certainly kept everyone on their toes with some navigational challenges as a misplaced (but not lost) 
Juno mark had the fleet making some executive decisions as to where to turn for home. Added to this was an errant K mark that ended up on Reso-
lute Beach. It was fairly easy to round, but a bit more of a challenge to recover after the race. 

(Please note the Juno mark is now located off Walker Point, about 0.5 nautical miles east of Juno)

For the cruising members of the club who may not want this level of excitement please remember that your participation fee covers limited series 
racing. So come along to the Family race on the last Sunday of each month. It’s a low pressure handicap start with a short course and a BBQ on the 
club deck afterwards. Plus everyone knows that when you have two cruising boats sailing to the same destination you’ve got a race anyway!

Handicapper
We have a new yacht handicapper in Martin Hickling, who has volunteered to take over this sometimes interesting role from John Siladi. I would 
like to thank John Siladi for all his hard work over the years in providing sign on sheets every week and posting your results on the web each week 
as well as having the wisdom of Solomon in providing handicaps to the various classes of yachts.

On completing the sign on sheets that magically appear each Sunday, please spare a thought for our hard working handicapper.

Invitation Regatta
Avalon Sailing Club is running another Invitation Regatta on Saturday the 24th of November. We ran one regatta during the winter off season with 
a good turn up of mixed yachts ranging from Beneteau 44.7s to Diamonds and multihulls. 

There are spinnaker/non spinnaker divisions as well as a classic/wooden yacht division.

This regatta is open to all ASC yachts and it would be great to see as many of you as possible.

Twilight Racing
For many years now Avalon has run a twilight race in conjunction with Palm Beach Yacht Club whereby each club alternated each week to run the 
race to reduce the costs for each club. Twilight racing has grown to such an extent now that there is a twilight event every evening of the week on 
Pittwater. The number of boats in our own series has been declining for the past few seasons and now Palm Beach Yacht Club has taken the deci-
sion to run twilight every week for its members. 

With currently less than four Avalon boats competing each week it is not viable for Avalon to run its own twilight each week.      Therefore this 
series will not be run this season.

Brett Stapleton

YacHT DivisiOn rePOrT 

After a quiet afternoon of reading, crosswording, boat polishing and dozing we all reconvened on Vela for drinks. Part way through 
an ‘AHOY’ was heard and Jim and Sue (Kate Kelly) came aboard after sailing up to join us. Yet another enjoyable evening of compan-
ionship and laughter was shared by all.

The final morning, Kate Kelly, Goldfinger and Vela weighed anchor (with muddy consequences) and headed round to 

Cottage Point, leaving Laura to make a leisurely departure back to the Club. (Returning the oars to Goldfinger meant Ian and           
Peter would have an awkward transfer from Laura’s mooring at Clareville to the shore, Perhaps the subject of another story...unless      
someone has video?)

We had a great brunch at Cottage Point. The food was delicious and the setting superb. We parted ways with Vela there so Nic could 
explore the sand flats. Kate Kelly and Goldfinger raced from Challenger Head joined by an ex member’s boat, who Jim and Sue knew. 
The breeze was brisk again and Goldfinger followed the other boats out through Broken Bay before turning back in and home.

Another great weekend away on the boats with good company and activities.

For a fuller account of this cruise with more pictures as well as other information about the cruising program, please visit the cruising 
part of the website here. http://www.avalonsailingclub.com.au/j/index.php/yachts/yacht-cruising.

Jan evans “Goldfinger”

jerusalam cruising
                              Continued
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THe cluB Picnic
All the pictures you might not want to see
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For your Diary...
ASC Christmas Party Saturday December 8th

Australia Day Regatta Jan 26th

Challenger Head Race Fec 23rd and 24th

easter Cruise 29th - 31st March

“For the fostering, encouragement, promotion, teaching and above all  
enjoyment of  sailing on the waters of  Pittwater”
Affiliated with the Yachting Association of NSW. Patron Iain Murray 

PO Box 59 Avalon NSW 2107. Clubhouse: Old Wharf Reserve, Hudson Parade. Phone (02) 9918 3637 
Editor Michael Maher – michaelm@rtohelp.com.au

Webmaster Kingsley Forbes-Smith   kingsley@miboat.com
Printed by Pymble Office Supplies phone 9988 3566

BaYvieW sliPWaY
SLIPPING    ◆    PAINTING   ◆   SHIPWRIGHTS

Maureen Cuthbert and Mark Barry-Cotter 
12/1714 Pittwater Road, Bayview. 2104  Ph: 9997 8588  

Fax: 9979 5696  E: bayviewslipway@bigpond.com

experience, Value, Quality, Service and proud supporters of ASC

The History of Avalon Sailing Club 
by Norm Field

This is a history book you have to have, an investement, a 
collectors item. Available at the canteen only $10.

A great read with wonderful historical photographs.

Avalon Sailing Club

The history of  a family sailing club  on Pittwater from 1932 to 1963

The history of  a family sailing club  on Pittwater from 1932 to 1963

To see the JibSheet in glorious colour go to our website
www.avalonsailingclub.com.au


